
My Hero Love

Frankie J

I've Seen And Feel all your struggle
Can't hide the scares from your struggle
girl you're not alone in your trouble
I wanna rescue you
I know how it feel when a heart breaks it shook me 
just like an earthquake 
crack in my heart left me bleeding
I think I need you too

Chorus:

I don't wanna be, i dont wanna be scared of nothing 
i just wanna know, i just wanna know that you love me 
I just wanna tell that you ain't here for nothing
There's no need to be afraid don't be afraid 
come let's fly away I can be you can be My hero love
we can see the sudden sense from up above
you can freeze all your heartaches 

melt all the mistakes
crush any doubt that we have cause you're 
My hero Love

This love is standing for something 
feelings can't stop us from happen
you can Multiple by the dozen but are love 
is way to strong but when it seen all hope
is gone when have a plan where to hold on
united us where it go on nothing can stop us now

Chorus:

I don't wanna be, i dont wanna be scared of nothing 
i just wanna know, i just wanna know that you love me 

I just wanna tell that you ain't here for nothing
There's no need to be afraid don't be afraid 
cause moments fly away 

I through it was all a phony until you came
and save the day and than you went and told me that
I made you feel the same and now we stand here for the truth and 
the truth is that I love you and I don't need no x-ray vision to
know that you love me.
Chorus:

I don't wanna be, i dont wanna be scared of nothing 
i just wanna know, i just wanna know that you love me 
I just wanna tell that you ain't here for nothing
There's no need to be afraid don't be afraid 
come let's fly away I can be you can be My hero love
we can see the sudden sense from up above
you can freeze all your heartaches 
melt all the mistakes
crush any doubt that we have cause you're 
My hero Love
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